druid hills

2163 E Lake Road NE

4 BR | 2 BA

$599,000
Historic Druid Hills Home

Don't miss the perfect opportunity to live in Historic Druid Hills, one of Atlanta's most desired neighborhoods,
while capitalizing on top-rated International Baccalaureate schools! Renovate and create your dream home.
The stunning foyer features a pristine, original staircase. Vintage built-in corner cabinets provide generous
space for storage in the dining room, and a working fireplace serves as a focal point in the gracious living
room. Off of the living room is an enclosed space with gorgeous French doors, and is ideal for a home office.
Enjoy the sunset from the terrace off of the master bedroom upstairs, then relax in front of your bedroom's
working fireplace. The vast lot offers plenty of room for playing, pets, and entertaining. Create your dream
garden in the sunny front yard. Mature azaleas, Japanese maples, and a wooded backyard provide a cool,
natural retreat. Fencing surrounds the side and backyard and gives pets plenty of room to run, while keeping
them safe! A small garage with electricity can be transformed into an artist's studio, yoga haven, workout
room, or a 2nd home office. In addition to this home's attributes, it is served by top-rated public schools.
Fernbank Elementary is a short walk! Restaurants and shops in downtown Decatur, Oakhurst, and Candler
Park are within walking distance. Neighborhood parks include the historic Olmsted Linear Park (six park
segments along Ponce de Leon), Lake Claire Park and Playground, numerous greenspaces, and walking and
biking paths. Public transportation is also incredibly convenient as the MARTA East Lake Station is within
walking distance. The top-rated schools deserve two mentions! This home is brimming with existing distinction
and potential perfection, don't miss out!
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